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Introd uction

According to Busine ss2 Com munity, brands spend 25-43 percent of
their marketing budget on content, yet only 23 percent of CMOs feel
they are producing the right inform ation for the right audience, and
delivering it at the right time in the correct format.
If you find yourself stuck in a trap of regularly blogging without
metrics, first of all - you’re not alone. Secondly, my hope is to provide
you with a system you can rely on each month to help evaluate your
content quickly and effici ently, to answer the question “Is my content
doing what it’s supposed to be doing?”

Source: https: //w ww.w eb sit ema gaz ine.co m/b log /ho w-t o-m eas ure -th ‐
e-e ffe cti ven ess -of -yo ur- con ten t-m ark eting

Types of Goals for Content Marketing

1. Conver sions - In terms of attracting prospects and turning
qualified leads into customers, content marketing can be a highly
cost-e ffe ctive altern ative to tradit ional advert ising.
2. Branding - Many brands leverage content to accomplish softer
goals such as building brand awareness, touting their team’s
expertise, building thought leadership and engaging influe ncers.
3. Buyer’s Journey Support - As the bridge between branding and
conver sions, many marketers use content marketing to ensure
critical touchp oints along the buyer’s journey are met.
4. Channel Support - It’s no secret that great content is at the heart
of almost every major digital initia tive. As such, measuring the effect ‐
iveness of content can often mean measuring the results of the
channels it’s meant to support (e.g., paid, organic).
5. Sales Support - Many marketers develop content to support their
sales teams. This typically means additional inform ation about their
organi zation (e.g., company video) or resources about their industry
(e.g., stats about the rising popularity of their service), that the sales
team might utilize to convert prospects to clients.
6. Recruiting - Pros pective employees are sometimes overlo oked,
but they are a critical audience for most busine sses. Many
businesses utilize content marketing to attract top talent by
showcasing the benefits of working for their company.

 

Tracking in Google Analytics

There are many great tools available to measure the effect iveness of
content marketing. Google Analytics and Google Webmaster Tools
are two of the trustw orthy and widely adopted but best of all - they’re
free. Before using either tool, it's imperative to marketers set up their
Google Analytics account correctly. Otherwise, they will not be able
to trust the data.

Pro Tip: Leverage Google Analytics without having to jump through
a lot of hoops! Group all content marketing under one subdir ectory,
the most common of which is /blog.

1. Conver sions

Get The Data: To track leads or sales from blog posts, evaluate
conver sions from landing pages. In Google Analytics, open the
landing page report under site content and filter for only blog pages
(gener all y/b log).
Not sure how to get a goal setup? Google Analytics Support provides
some basic instru ctions on how to do this:
How to Read It: Look for blog landing pages that have driven
conver sions, the higher the number of completed goals, the more
effective the page.
Auto mate: This report is very easy to automate. Users have the
option to either save this as a report in their dashboard or schedule a
regular email under “share” in Google Analytics.

2. Branding

Get the Data: Impres sions & organic landing page visits are good
base metrics to review. Marketers can find this data in Google
Search Console, under “Search Analyt ics.” Filter for pages to only
include your blog and be sure to select both impres sions and clicks.
+ How to Read It: Click the header category once to sort by either
clicks or impres sions and look for content that is at the top of each
list. High impres sions and clicks point to posts that are building the
brand.

3. Supporting the Buyer’s Journey

Get the Data: A great report to use when analyzing how much of a
supporting role your content plays in driving leads or sales is
assisted conver sions. Unfort una tely, it’s a little compli cated to find.
Go to “Assisted Conver sions” under “Multi -Ch annel Funnels” in
Google Analytics. Once in the report, specify a secondary dimension
of landing page URL, then set up the filter to only show your content
marketing content.
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3. Supporting the Buyer’s Journey (cont)

+ How to Read It: Find the highest number of assisted conver sions,
as that specifies that the blog drove traffic at some point, and in a
subsequent visit that user converted to a lead / sale / email signup.
+ Automate: Once users get this setup, they can easily save this
report to their reporting dashboard.

4. Channel Support

Get the Data: Channel support can become a bit of a rabbit hole in
terms of metrics to watch. That being said, reviewing channel specific
visits to content marketing and analyzing the subsequent
engagement metrics is a good starting place. To do this, a user
should select their channel in Advanced Segments (e.g. referral) and
travel to the landing page report and once again filter only the content
marketing pages.
+ How to Read It: Look for posts that receive the highest levels of
engagement from that channel such as posts that have more pages
per visit from that channel than average.
+ Automate: You can automate this report either via your reporting
dashboard or via automatic emails.

5. Sales Support

Get the Data: In order to track whether content is doing a great job
supporting the sales process, one option is to set up UTM tracking
for the sales team to use (this can be done with the Google Analytics
Campaign URL Builder). Once this is set up, the sales team should
be provided with tagged URLs to utilize when sending blog content
to prospects. Marketers can then find this data within “campa igns”
under acquis ition to get perfor mance data.
+ How to Read It: Review if any content is getting higher than normal
average session durations, to demons trate that it’s resonating with
sales prospects.
+ Automate: This report can be automated either via the reporting
dashboard or via automatic emails.

 

6. Recruiting

Get the Data: If recruiting is a primary goal, one of the most effective
ways to track this data is by setting up an additional conversion point.
A simple contact form with the ability to upload a resume is a good
starting point. Afterw ards, users can set up a specific view in Google
Analytics that only tracks this conversion point. From there, select
“conve rters” as the traffic segment and filter the “All Pages” report
under site content to only view blog or content marketing content.. +
How to Read It: This report will tell a team which blogs or creative
content are being viewed before someone applies to the company.
+ Automate: Once set this up, marketers can easily save this report
to their reporting dashboard or setup an automated email.
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